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Introduction to Animation
Film Production
Visual Design

TIME TO GET

CREATIVE!
Yoobee Colleges loves to create engaging and exciting Holiday
Programmes for High School students!
There's nothing better than teaching brilliant, motivated students
about these ever growing industries. Our Auckland campus is putting
putting on an amazing selection of courses these holidays – we're
even running some brand new programmes!
Each course is perfect for beginners and we'll provide all the
equipment required. So let's get creative!

Character Design Fundamentals
Photography Techniques
Game Design
Introduction to Photoshop
Digital Illustration
Design & Layout
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#YOOBEEHOLIDAY

SHARE YOUR WORK & PHOTOS. GET CREATIVE!

Post images of yourself, your work, your tutors, or anything else you
think makes a great share with #yoobeeholiday

YOOBEESCHOOL

July Holiday Programmes

July Holiday Programmes

Introduction to Animation

Visual Design

Game Design

Learn the principles of animation

Creative problem solving

Bring your creations to life! In this exciting workshop

Grow your understanding of the three key design

you’ll be taken through the animation process in Maya,

programmes used in Graphic Design. Guided by one

the industry standard software. This is a great way to

of our knowledgeable and experienced tutors, you’ll

test your interest in 3D animation!

spend three days developing core skills in industry

Software: Maya

standard software that will feed your creativity and fuel

(formerly called Game Art and Development)

your passion for design.
3 Days

8 – 10 July

$210

Software: Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign
3 Days

10 – 12 July

$210

Film Production
Here’s an opportunity to make a short film, music
video, or a documentary over the holiday break!
Working in teams you will create your production and
on the last day we will have a screening where we will
have some of our specialist tutors on hand to give
feedback.
Topics covered in this workshop include:
• Planning & storyboarding

Design and create assets for your very own game
in industry level programmes: Unity & Maya. From
introduction level, understand the basics of game
creation and 3D modeling.
Topics covered in this workshop include:
• Pre-Production of game design

Character Design
Fundamentals

• Using the Green Screen/AV Studio
• Film editing

design and perfect your drawing skills to make your

$140

• Exporting your films

Learn the basics of photography, how to get the best

Software: Premiere Pro & After Effects

out of your camera, lighting and environment. You will

Camera: Industry standard DSLR (provided)

get to understand what composition to use to take a

• Wacom Tablets tips & techniques
Software: Photoshop

Software: Maya & Unity
4 Days

15 – 18 July

$280

3 Days

15 – 17 July

$210

Design & Layout
Learn layout tips & tricks

Introduction to
Photoshop

designers use to create your very own 2 page magazine

Explore the world of Photoshop

• Planning & design fundamentals

spread. Be introduced to the fundamentals of design
and layout principles.

Learn the many tools of Photoshop. Utilise simple

great photo. Then you're out in the field putting your
theory into practice!
Software: Photoshop
Camera: Industry standard DSLR (provided)
13 – 14 July

Wacom tablet.

Learn how to use the industry standard software graphic

• Creating opening & closing credits

2 Days

mini-projects and the ultimate introduction to the

• Introduction to Photoshop

• Level Building

characters jump off the page.

Visualise your ideas

$280

have learnt. Packed full of several exciting illustration

campus Virtual Reality headset

Photography Techniques

• Sound recording & filming

how to create a series of illustrations with the skills you

Bonus Activity – Experience and play with the on

Learn the fundamental techniques in solid character

13 – 14 July

presets, colour theory and then to the fundamentals of

• Pen & paper traditional exercises

• Asset creation for your game

• Learn how to export your game for PC and Mac

Do you love creating characters?

2 Days

Working through the basics of canvas set-up, brush

Topics covered in this workshop include:

• Modeling in Maya

• Play testing amongst your classmates

• Understanding camera & basic lighting techniques

8 – 11 July

Getting creative with a tablet!

New and improved for July!

• Programming in Unity

Your introduction to
moving image!

4 Days

Digital Illustration

$140

editing and image manipulation techniques to create
digital illustrations, manipulate photos, and apply
effects to enhance your designs.
2 Days

15 – 16 July

Topics covered in this workshop include:
• Typography & hierarchy
• Styling & layout
Software: InDesign
2 Days

$140

18 – 19 July

$140

THE IMPORTANT INFO

FULL-TIME STUDY OPTIONS

2019

Our 2019 enrolments have now opened.
Get your application in quick so that you don't
miss out!

STAR funded!

Equipment Provided

Yoobee is a an authorised STAR
provider and our courses offer great
opportunities for students to develop
their creative abilities and learn new
skills and techniques in the
ever-changing world of design.

Our School holiday courses give
everyone a chance to try new things,
this includes using our
amazing equipment!

STAR funding can be allocated to
students as we provide them with
relevant and coherent learning
experiences aligned to vocational
pathways.

Enjoy the use of our high spec
PC's and Macs or learn how to
operate an industry standard
DSLR camera.
We have Wacom tablets and all the
industry standard software needed to
get stuck in!

Our next intake starts July 22nd
The programmes we have starting are:
• Level 4 Certificate in Creative Media
Our new foundation certificate covering design, filmmaking,
animation & interactive media.

• Level 5 Diploma in Digital Design
Web & Graphic Design
A fantastic programme covering graphic design, interface
design and web design. We like students to have one
relevant Level 3 qualification to enrol into this programme

We'll bring the snacks!
Each class will receive a few treats
from us, but we do recommend each
student brings their own packed lunch,
or money to buy something!
Each campus has facilities to make hot
drinks and basic food. We're also close
to supermarkets, dairies and
food courts – we recommend checking
in with our Coordinators to see
what's near and make your
plan accordingly!

Taught by industry
professionals!
When our tutors aren’t teaching or
learning new things themselves, they
are working in the industry.
We have professional filmmakers,
designers, and artists all willing to
share their work experience with you.
Each tutor is passionate and incredibly
excited to share what they know!
We can't wait to teach you.

• Level 5 Diploma in Digital Design
Animation & Film
Enter the world of motion! Film-making, 2D & 3D animation
principles and visual effects. We like students to have one
relevant Level 3 qualification to enrol into this programme

If you have any questions about our full-time
Diploma or Certificate courses please contact
our Student Recruitment Advisor,
grace.shariff@yoobeecolleges.com

JULY
HOLIDAY
PROGRAMMES
HOW TO ENROL!
To enrol in any of the programmes you can
either contact our Coordinator, Marija Misic:
0800 66 55 44
marija.misic@yoobeecolleges.com
Or visit our website to enrol online!
www.yoobee.ac.nz

YOOBEE AUCKLAND
Level 4, 3 City Road, Auckland, 1010

Please be aware that students are unsupervised during breaks and
lunch times and are able to leave the campus. If this is not acceptable
parents and caregivers should make alternative arrangements.

